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Why air management?

Why use air management systems?

• To keep your staff, visitors, customers, patients or clients as safe as possible

• To reduce the risk and impact of  infectious diseases

• To enable safe and comfortable return to work

• To remove contaminants in the air, such as: infectious organisms 
 (viruses, bacteria), allergens (such as pollen), pollutants, odours

• So customers feel comfortable to return to your place of business

• To give patients and clients peace of mind

• To help reduce staff absenteeism and agency costs

Using our experience within infection prevention, BES has evaluated a number 
of different air management technologies and has brought to you a range of 
the best products that give you a choice of solutions based on your needs.  
All of these products have been evaluated for their efficiency and performance, 
so you can rest assured you are getting a quality system.

In this catalogue, you will see a number of different types of air management technologies, including: 

FILTRATION ULTRAVIOLET 
(UV-C)

COMBINED 
TECHNOLOGIES

OZONE HYDROGEN 
PEROXIDE

H2O2
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Ultraviolet (UV-C)
This is the use of ultraviolet light to kill microorganisms 
– so, this is all about disinfection, as opposed to simply 
cleansing the air. These are the main things to consider 
with UV-C:

• Proximity is key – UV-C is only effective at a relatively short distance.  
 The ultraviolet process within the SteraSpace overcomes this as the  
 titanium dioxide plates within the device act as a photocatalyst under  
 ultraviolet (UV) light, creating hydroxyl radicals which can permeate a 
 room, having a much further reaching effect.

• There are different power (wattage) ratings of UV-C bulbs, so be aware  
 of this when comparing different systems. It is important that the 
 power rating is suitable for the air throughput and size of the room.

• When used as a standalone solution, UV-C does not clean the air in that 
 it doesn’t actually remove particulates. The SteraSpace uses multiple   
 technologies, which means this system does help to remove particles  
 from the air. 

• If used in an occupied room, UV-C bulbs at specific wavelengths 
 must be enclosed to ensure safety of the occupants.

Filtration
We’re all pretty familiar with this technique – the idea 
being to try and capture contaminants out of the air 
onto some kind of filter cartridge. The key things to 
think about here are:

• They are great at removing contaminants from the air where some of the  
 other techniques only kill organisms in the air. So they are particularly well  
 suited to dealing with particulate pollution such as pollen or vehicle exhaust  
 pollutants.

• Filters are rated to capture a certain particle size: make sure this is adequate  
 for what you are wanting to remove from the air. Most filtration systems  
 on the market use lesser grade HEPA filters, whereas the Meeting-Air uses  
 the superior HEPA14 filter, and the EOLIS systems come with a carbon pre- 
 filter and customisable filtration up to ULPA (see pg13).

• Increased filter replacement and maintenance may be required in   
 environments with high particle counts.

Which air management technology is right for you?
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Ozone
Ozone is a group of molecules made out of oxygen that 
is highly toxic both to humans and microorganisms 
when used at high levels. So, as with UVC, we are 
dealing with disinfection rather than particle removal. 
The main things to consider are:

• With high-level ozone disinfection, the room must be vacated and sealed  
 over a sufficient amount of time, as ozone at this level is dangerous.

• Some high-level devices such as the Sterisafe utilise a method of ozone  
 neutralisation which means the room can be safely entered within a much  
 shorter period of time. 

• With low-level ozone devices, such as the SteraSpace, rooms can be occupied  
 while devices are continuously operating. The EOLIS devices are also   
 available with the ‘Active Oxygen’ function that offers both high- and 
    low-level ozone options.

Hydrogen Peroxide
Much like ozone, hydrogen peroxide is an oxidising agent 
that is highly toxic to both humans and microorganisms 
at effective concentrations. Its primary use is for general 
disinfection regimes within acute settings, high risk areas, 
or following an outbreak of infection.

• Hydrogen peroxide can be applied in different concentrations and process  
 times, depending on your requirements, and this relates to its disinfection  
 efficacy. Be aware to keep this in mind when comparing devices.

• There are quite a few systems available, but the manner in which they  
 disperse the chemical into the air and chemical formulations can be quite  
 different, and result in differing levels of efficacy. 

• Hydrogen peroxide is classified as a hazardous substance to store and transport.

• The room must be vacated and sealed when in use, and the room cannot be
 reoccupied until the chemical level has reduced to a safe level. Testing devices
  are available to show levels of hydrogen peroxide in the air after disinfection.

• Some devices offer a method of neutralisation which means the room can be safely 
  entered within a much shorter period of time, such as the Cubair Ox (see pg13).

H2O2
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air and surface 
sanitiser

localised air 
filtration

customisable 
air filtration

surface 
disinfection

surfaces and air 
disinfection

Technology UVC, germicidal 
irradiation, ozone

HEPA14 level filtration
Optional filtration levels
(with additional ozone 

options)

Hydrogen peroxide with 
peracetic acid

Ozone

Room sizes
20m2 – 80m2 per unit 

(multiple size options for 
all sizes of rooms)

Localised use Up to 300m3 per unit
Up to 150m3 per per 
unit (800m3 max with 

multiple units)
130m3 per unit

Ideal use

For constant use in offices, 
washrooms, classrooms 

and other populated 
areas.

For constant use in 
meeting rooms or for 

one-to-one visits.

For constant use in 
populated rooms. 

Additional ozone options 
for disinfection purposes.

Vacated rooms only.  
Ideal for acute settings 

and high-risk areas.

Vacated rooms only. 
Care homes and hospital 
settings or those looking 
for high-level disinfection.

Additional 
Info

Wall-mounted.  
Vehicle model also 

available.  
Low maintenance. 

Available in white,  
black or grey.  

Low maintenance.

Two model sizes.
Smaller Hygeolis personal 
air purifier also available.

Cubair Ox available for 
accelerated residue removal. 
RHEA Titan also available 

for larger spaces.

Accelerated ozone 
neutralisation process. 
Mobile unit on wheels.

SteraSpace Meeting-Air EOLIS 600/1200 RHEA Compact Sterisafe

BES’ at-a-glance air management guide
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SteraSpace
air and surface sanitiser

The device provides continuous protection from the spread of harmful 
bacteria, viruses, and odours. SteraSpace is suited for use in medium to 
large areas of continual operation (enclosed spaces of up to 80m2), for 
example; in changing rooms, kitchens and food preparation areas, care 
home lounges, corridors and reception areas, waiting rooms, open plan 
offices & nurseries.

• You can stay in the room while this system performs, offering 24 hour   
 protection, 365 days a year

• Proven to kill 98.11% of airborne and 99.6% of surface micro-organisms

• Removes odours, pollen, pollution and smoke

• Different models to suit your room size, means there is always a   
 SteraSpace system for your needs

SteraSpace combines three advanced technologies in order to emit a constant flow of disinfecting plasma 
which is proven to eliminate micro-organisms both in the air and on surfaces. 

• Superoxide Ions
• Targeted Ozone
• Purified Air

Transmitted  
Technologies out

• Germicidal Irradiation
• Photo Catalytic Oxidation (PCO)
• Dual Waveband UV Technology

Internal Technologies

Contaminated
air in

COMBINED TECHNOLOGIES
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24 / 7
continuous protection

No
down time necessary

98.1%
of airborne micro-

organisms proven to 
be killed by this 

technology

99.6%
of surface micro- 

organisms proven to 
be killed by this 

technology

Irradiation by the germicidal UV lamp 
kills microorganisms by disrupting 
their genetic material and removing 
their reproductive capabilities 
rendering them inactive and harmless.
 
The hydroxyl radicals, superoxide ions 
and ozone are emitted continuously as 
a highly efficacious disinfecting plasma. 

The superoxide ions begin to surround 
airborne particles to form clusters. 

Harmful micro-organisms are 
deactivated by the superoxide ions, 
leaving harmless clusters of particles to 
fall away, removing them from the air. 

Hydroxyl Radicals cause oxidative 
damage to the viral particle which 
eventually converts to CO2 and water. 

Ozone created by the UV light is a 
highly diffusive gas and a strong 
oxidising agent, this diffuses through 
the micro-organisms lipid coat to 
damage the viral RNA.

The science behind SteraSpace
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Meeting-Air
localised air filtration

The Meeting-Air filtration system is for localised use 
in smaller areas like on desks, small meeting rooms, 
office booths, etc.

HEPA 14
The Meeting-Air utilises 

the superior HEPA 14, for 
advanced filtration  

and exceptional particle 
collection.

FILTRATION

It enables staff to return to office environments and meeting rooms 
sooner by reducing the level of aerosol contamination within a room.  
It helps keep staff safer from the risk of infection, and when set to its 
highest speed, the Meeting-Air can clear a room of excess aerosols in 
between meetings. The localised air filtration system is great for office 
desks, one to one meetings, meeting rooms, and care home visits.
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Safer rooms
Draws unfiltered and 

potentially contaminated 
air away from others, 

allowing people to return 
to communal areas 

sooner.

360° 
filtration
The conical shape 

encourages the flow of  
air upwards away from 

the table. Portable
Weighing less than 5kg,  

with a diameter of 18 inches,  
the Meeting-Air is easily 

moved from room to room 
when needed.
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EOLIS Air Manager
customisable filtration

Automatically adapts to the room in which it is located: 
The device is fitted with sensors that can determine the level of pollution in a room in real time, 
distinguishing between VOCs (Volatile Organic Compounds) and fine particles (PM2.5) in the air.

Purifies the air while maintaining a very low noise level: 
You’ll barely notice it’s there.

Deep Clean feature: 
The additional Active Oxygen function offers a deep purification treatment.                                
This powerful natural agent deals with the most stubborn odours embedded 
in textiles or carpets, mites, mould, fungi, etc.

Intuitive screen for simple use: 
The touch screen of EOLIS Air Manager displays real-time Indoor Air Quality  
of the room, a filter service indicator, and allows users to activate/deactivate  
the different functions available, including an hourly/daily scheduler.

Customisable filtration: 
EOLIS Air Manager utilises a medical-grade HEPA filter, a carbon pre-filter & UV-C 
lamps along with the addition of a customisable filter, to best suit your 
environment.

EOLIS Air Manager, from NatéoSanté, is an intelligent, patented air 
filtration system that provides healthy air. Eco-designed, internet 
connected, made in France.

COMBINED TECHNOLOGIES
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Also available
Hygeolis - the fragrance-free 
and chemical-free anti-odour 

revolutionary professional  
air purifier. 

PERFORM+
Versatile

FASTCAPTURE
Fast filtration

STOPODOUR
Specific for 

strong smells

NANOSTOP
Optimal for  

nanoparticles

FINE PARTICLES
(PM0.3, PM2.5, 
PM10...)

                

NANOPARTICLES
(≤PM0.1: viruses,  
bacteria...)

                

ODOURS
(chemicals, tobacco 
smoke...)

                

VOCs
(formaldehyde,  
benzene, toluene...)

                

AIR FLOW                 

Filtration System

Type of Pollution

HEPA ULPADCHEPA

NB: A bactericide, virucide, acaricide prefilter is included in all NatéoSanté filter units.

Choose an optimal filtration system, adapted to your environment
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RHEA Compact
surface disinfection

RHEA Compact is for use in services for at risk 
patients and also laboratories, clean rooms, 
and drug preparation areas, within hospitals, 
pharmacies, and infectious disease areas.

• X-CID is expelled in a dry, cold, non-corrosive  
 fog, and is 99.9% biodegradable

• Touch screen or remote operation available

• Capacity up to 800 m3

• Effective from 15 minutes of contact time

RHEA Compact is a reliable and easy-to-
use device that performs an automated 
surface disinfection process within a room. 
The system utilises X-CID – a wide spectrum  
hydrogen peroxide based biocide boosted 
with peracetic acid for use at room 
temperature.

Cubair OX
Quickly removes disinfectant 

residues, allowing staff to 
enter a room quickly after it 

has been disinfected with 
the RHEA Compact. 

H2O2 HYDROGEN PEROXIDE
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Sterisafe
high-level ozone disinfection

Sterisafe is a mobile whole room disinfection system 
for treatment of surfaces and air. To disinfect, 
Sterisafe takes oxygen from the surrounding air  
and activates it. 

By simply joining three oxygen atoms it creates ozone which is a  
powerful biocide, which floods the room, creeping into all spaces 
and under furnishings. When the disinfection cycle is complete, 
Sterisafe reverses the process and turns the ozone back into safe, 
breathable oxygen.

• Ideal for any industries wishing to consolidate disinfection 
 procedures and create safer indoor environments, currently  
 being used in care homes, maritime, food industry,  
 veterinary and hospital settings.

• High-level ozone disinfection for air and surfaces

• 100% chemical free

OZONE
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